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After a period in which the most
predictable characteristic of Virginia
politics was a state of flux, the 1977
general election produced some
evidence of stable political align
ments. In" many ways the 1977
gubernatorial election looked very
much like a replay of the 1973
contest. Less consistency across
elections could be found in the
lieutenant governor and attorney
general races. The results raise some
interesting questions. For example,
does the similarity in voting patterns
simply reflect the central role which
Henry Howell has played in recent
elections? Or does it, perhaps, por
tend a new political equilibrium in
Virginia politics? Perhaps an analysis
of the primary and general election
returns can shed some light on the
subject.

THE PARTY NOMINATIONS

Virginia's Republicans chose the
convention method to nominate
statewide candidates in 1977. The
GOP met in Roanoke and named the
incumbent lieutenant governor, John
Dalton, to head the ticket. Despite
Dalton's unchallenged nomination,
the convention was not a closed
affair. State Senator Joe Canada of
Virginia Beach won the nomination
for lieutenant governor over former
state treasurer Walter Craigie, Jr.,

who had the support of Dalton and
most of the other Republican leaders.
Also, although many observers had
considered Delegate Wyatt B.
Durette, Jr. of Fairfax a sure bet for
the attorney general spot, state
Sen~tor J. Marshall Coleman won in
an upset. The nominations were
complete on June 4.

The Democrats returned to their
once-traditional primary for the first
time since 1970. As a result, they
would spend more money than the
Republicans and also run a greater
risk of open dissension before the
general election campaign. On the
other hand, the primary gave
newcomers like Charles Robb an
opportunity to gain experience and
exposure before tackling the Republi
can opposition. The Democratic pri
mary was held on June 14. Since
Virginia does not require party regis
tration, those Republicans who did
not on that date participate in local
primaries of their own party could
choose among several strategies
available to them. They could abstain
from involvement in either party's
nomination process; they could vote
in the Democratic primary for their
favorite candidates in order to ensure
acceptable winners in November; or
they could vote in the Democratic
primary for the weakest candidates
so as to increase the chances of the
Republican nominees' winning the
general election.

The race for the Democratic guber
natorial nomination featured Andrew
Miller, who had resigned from his
second term as attorney general in

order to run, and Henry Howell, a
former lieutenant governor who was
conducting his fifth statewide cam
paign. Despite Miller's moderate
credentials he generally appeared
conservative next to Howell's long
record of fiery populism. Toward the
end of the campaign many observers
were predicting a victory for Andrew
Miller. Several newspaper stories
pointed out that the Miller campaign
had raised and spent large sums,
while Howell was running out of
money and his campaign was reput
edly falling apart. For his part, Henry
Howell had long predicted that the
hard core of his traditional support
would enable him to win a primary
with a low turnout.

Howell won the Democratic pri
mary with 253,373 votes to Miller's
239,735, or 51.4 percent to 48.6
percent. 1 He was expected to do
especially well in his home area of
Tidewater, and he did win approxi
mately 58 percent of the votes in' the
First, Second, and Fourth congres
sional districts combined. However,
Howell's support in this area was not
uniform; it was the majorities in the
populous eastern cities-Norfolk (71
percent), Portsmouth (69 percent),
Chesapeake (66 percent), Hampton
(66 percent), Newport News (59
percent), Suffolk (54 percent), and
Virginia Beach (52 percent)-that

'Unless otherwise noted, all returns are official figures

released by the State Board of Elections. Turnout was

calculated as the total vote for an office divided by an estimate

of the age eligible population supplied by the University's

Tayloe Murphy Institute.
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carried the day in this area. Miller did
particularly well in southcentral and
southwestern Virginia, winning ap
proximately 58 percent of the vote in
the Third, Fifth, and Ninth congres
sional districts. Miller's support in
these areas was more uniform, as he
carried all but four of the forty-six
localities involved.

Charles S. Robb won the nomina
tion for lieutenant governor. Al
though this was his first try for
elective office in Virginia, he made an
attractive candidate and undoubtedly
gained some recognition, if nothing
else, by being the son-in-law of the
late President Lyndon Johnson. Robb
defeated Delegate Ira Lechner, an
Arlington attorney, and Delegate R.
S. "Major" Reynolds, businessman

--brother of the late- lieutenant-gover,.
nor J. Sargeant Reynolds, by
184,887 votes (39 percent) to
132,520 (28 percent) and 156,151
(33 percent), respectively.

Four candidates were on the ballot
for the attorney general nomination:
Delegate Edward E. Lane of Rich
mond, Delegate John L. Melnick of
Arlington, John Schell of McLean,
and Delegate Erwin S. "Shad"
Solomon of Bath County. Lane, who
had spent twenty-four years in the
House of Delegates, won with
152,215 votes, or 35 percent of the
total. The votes for the other candi
dates were Solomon-99,841 (23
percent); Melnick-92,319 (21 per
cent); and Schell-85,990 (20 per
cent). Lane had support in most areas
of the state, while the votes for the
other candidates tended to be con
centrated geographically.

A feature of the Democratic pri
mary that came into play on a
statewide basis fot the first time in
1977 was the plurality-winner rule.
Before 1970, if no candidate received
a majority in the first primary, a
second primary was held between
the two candidates who received the
greatest numbers of votes. Under the
new system, the candidate who
receives the most votes in one
contest wins the nomination. Both
Robb and Lane were plurality
winners. Even so, there is no strong
reason to conclude that the results
would have been different if there
had been a second primary.

The merits of primary vs. conven
tion nominations have long been
debated in this country, and those
who oppose primaries frequently
argue that they tend to weaken party
responsibility and produce ideologi-
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cally inconsistent tickets. After the
1977 primary in Virginia, the Demo
crats promptly recognized the diver
sity of their own slate by naming it the
"Rainbow Ticket." One may wonder
whether the primary voters con
sciously sought such variety or
whether the candidates largely ap
pealed to different constituencies.
Although aggregate data will not
reveal individual voters' decisions,
they can shed some light on the
question. If two candidates do well in
the same places and poorly in the
same places, it is likely that they are
receiving support from the same
groups.2 Thus, it is instructive to note
that Robb's vote is postively correlat
ed with Miller's vote (.54) and nega-
tively correlated with· Howell's
vote (-.54). Lane also shows a slight
positive correlation with Miller (.16)
and with Robb (.23) and a negative
correlation with Howell (-.32). While
the negative correlations are not
large, they do indicate that in those
areas in which Henry Howell did well
in the primary, his eventual running
mates tended to do poorly, and vice
versa.

THE GENERAL ELECTION

In the heat of the general election
campaign, a newspaper headline
announced, "It's Howell vs. Godwin
All Over Again." Given the circum
stances, it is not surprising that the
1977 gubernatorial race should have
mirrored its 1973 counterpart. Henry
Howell was running again, and after
his long and volatile political career,
the pro- and anti-Howell forces must
have been fairly well defined. Fur
thermore, the Republican candidate,
John Dalton, had run with Mills
Godwin in 1973 and was the incum
bent lieutenant governor.

Both candidates received assist
ance from other prominent political
leaders. President Ca rter persona Ily
campaigned on behalf of Henry
Howell during a September swing
through the state, and Mrs. Carter
appeared with Howell in northern
Virginia shopping centers. Senator
Harry F. Byrd, Jr. did not officially
endorse Dalton, but the press

2A useful statistic for making such comparisons is the

Pearson correlation coefficient, r. This statistic can range from

-1.0 (perfect negative correlation) through 0.0 (no correlation)

to 1.0 (perfect positive correlation). A high positive correlation

between the votes for two candidates shows that they are

drawing support from the same localities and, presumably, the

same people; a high negative correlation shows just the

opposite.

reported a letter in which he de
clared that Henry Howell was "too
erratic and his views to unsound."
Several conservative groups under
took anti-Howell activities, including
a fundraising letter signed by
Republican Representative J.
Kenneth Robinson of Virginia's
Seventh Congressional District.
Democrats objected that the letter
and subsequent television spots con
tained inaccuracies concerning
Howell's positions on gun control,
unionization, and busing. Contro
versy over these efforts, including
rejection of the ads by two Roanoke
television stations, led Dalton to
disassociate himself from them.
Howell ran into some trouble when
he planned to use hard-hitting com
mercials - taped by Democratic
Representative Peter Rodino of New
Jersey, chairman of the House Ju
diciary Committee. The spots were
withdrawn after a brief exposure
when it was charged that the use
of the House Recording Studio in
the preparation of the commercials
was improper.

Style appeared to be at least as
important as substance in this cam
paign. Hearkening back to the 1973
election, Governor Godwin launched
strong attacks on Howell, charging
him with being "irresponsible" and
given to "reckless" statements. Fair
ly early in the campaign Dalton
cancelled all personal appearances
with Howel" saying that he "would
not take any more personal abuse."
Howell responded that Dalton was
"receding behind a wall of paid
promotion and public relations cam
paigning" and proceeded to debate
an __empty chair in Williamsburg.
Howell may have lost some credibility
when he tried to make an issue of
Dalton's voting record in the General
Assembly. He accused Dalton of
introducing banking legislation
which constituted a conflict of inter
est. However, the charges were
never proven to the satisfaction of
many observers, possibly because
the publicity had raised expectations
well beyond the scope of the original
charge.

Howell continued to attack VEPCO
and the "big boys," but he needed to
pick up votes on his political right.
Thus Howell stressed fiscal conser
vatism and efficiency in his campaign
messages. Given a choice between
cutting programs and raising taxes,
he would cut programs. Dalton
actively sought Democrati'c voters.
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Democratic Candidates in 1976 and 1977

Correlations of General Election Vote Percentages across

Virginia Cities and Counties for

ANALYSIS

.63

Robb

.60

.88

Howell

words, Dalton tended to be success
ful in November in those areas where
Miller had been successful in the
June primary.

An explanation which fits the data
and most accounts of the election is
that a group of conservative voters
supported Miller in the primary and
Dalton in the general election. With
aggregate data, it is not possible to
say how many were Republicans
who crossed over into the Demo
cratic primary and how many were
Democrats who left their party in the
general election. However, the group
does appear to be ideologically con
sistent; there is no evidence that a
large number of Dalton supporters
voted for Howell in the Democratic
primary in order to nominate the
weaker candidate and thereby en
hance their party's chances in the
general election.

Perhaps Dalton succeeded be
cause he was running against Henry
Howell. While the election would be
impossible to reconstruct with
another Democratic nominee, it is
important to ask whether the general
election result represents a fairly
stable pattern in Virginia politics or
whether it largely reflects the politi
cal alignments generated by the
presence of one candidate. Although
Howell was more badly beaten in
1977 than in 1973, the pattern of his
support was quite similar; the corre
lation between his vote percentages
in the two elections is high (.89).
However, Howell did run as an
independent in 1973, and the ques-

TABLE 1

.60

.81

.87

Carter

Lane

Robb

Howell

Carter

In a state where the Democratic
nomination was once tantamount to
victory, it is worthwhile to ask how
the primary winner came to be so
soundly defeated in the general
election. One explanation is that
fewer than half as many people voted
for governor in the primary (493, 108)
as in the general election
(1,250,940). Howell could have won
every vote cast for Andy Miller in the
primary and still have lost in No
vember. However, this explanation
appears inadequate when the focus
shifts from the state level to the
locality level. In thirty-one localities
Howell received fewer votes in the
general election than the total cast in
the primary. In Danville, for example,
Miller won 5,225 votes in the pri
mary, but Howell's vote gain from the
primary to the general election was
only 1,430 votes. What happened to
the bulk of Miller's primary support?
Either they stayed at home or voted
for Dalton. Since Dalton won 68
percent of the general election vote in
Danville, the second explanation
appears more reasonable. Across all
localities, Miller's primary vote is
positively correlated with Dalton's
general election vote (.55) and therefore
negatively correlated with Howell's
general election vote (-55). In other

617,628 votes (53.6 percent) for
Coleman and 535,338 (46.4 percent)
for Lane.

He accused Howell of inconsistency
and stressed his own ideological
compatibility with many Democrats:
"People who are moderate to conser
vative in their views are coming
together in 1977 and putting aside
partisan considerations to vote for
the man." Dalton was at least
partially successful in this effort. A
committee of forty-two Democrats
publicly endorsed Dalton, Robb, and
Lane, and approximately one-third of
the Democrats in the Virginia Senate
declined to endorse Howell.

While the campaign appeared
similar to the 1973 gubernatorial
race, the total vote did not. Godwin
had defeated Howell in 1973 by
525,075 votes to 510, 103, or 50.7
percent to 49.3 percent. In 1977,
even though Howell increased his
total by over 30,000 votes, participa
tion also increased by over 200,000
votes. Dalton won with 699,302
votes (55.9 percent) to 541,319 (43.2
percent) for Howell and 10,101 (0.8
percent) for Labor candidate Alan
Ogden. Dalton's victory was not only
large; it was pervasive. He carried
101 of the Commonwealth's 136
localities and eight of ten congres
sional districts. Moreover, Dalton
surpassed Godwin's 1973 percen
tage of the vote in 125 localities. As
expected, Howell's greatest strength
came in the Tidewater First and
Second congressional districts.

The outcome was different in the
lieutenant governor's race. There
were relatively few issues, probably
because the lieutenant governor in
Virginia has little official power.
Canada may have been hurt by his
attacks on Robb as the son-in-law of
Lyndon Johnson. Robb won handily
with 54.2 percent of the total, and his
support was fairly evenly distributed
around the state.

The race for attorney general was
dominated more by the record of
Democrat Ed Lane than by any
current issue. Republican Marshall
Coleman astutely capitalized upon
Lane's record as a IImassive resister"
and "Organization" candidate.
Coleman picked up endorsements
both from the black, Richmond-based
Crusade for Voters and from the
Virginia Education Association. He
was able to fight Lane to a stand-off
in Lane's Richmond home area and in
densely populated Tidewater, while
taking a good lead in the Shenandoah
Valley and swamping his opponent
by an almost 2:1 margin in northern
Virginia. The state totals were



tion is whether his 1977 vote pattern
is similar to that of other Democratic
candidates.

Table 1 displays the relationships
among the votes for the 1977 Demo
cratic candidates in Virginia and the
1976 Democratic presidential nomi
nee. (A similar table for the Republi
cans would have essentially the
same figures.) The correlations are
all positive and are generally strong.
It is interesting that Howell's vote
pattern is quite similar to that of both
Carter and Robb. Even though Robb
won while Howell and Carter lost in
Virginia, they all tended to do well in
the same localities and poorly in the
same localities. Lane's vote produced
the lowest correlations with each of
the other three. It is not surprising
that Lane is not as close to Howell as
is Carter, but it i$ interesting that
Robb's vote should be clearly closer
to Carter and Howell than it is to
Lane. (The Robb and Lane votes were
both negatively correlated with
Howell's vote in the primary.)

This pattern may be placed in
perspective by a comparison with
earlier elections. In 1969, there were
five candidates for governor, four
candidates for lieutenant governor,
and three candidates for attorney
general. Yet the Democratic vote was
quite distinct. The average (mean)
correlation among the votes for the
three Democratic nominees-Battle,
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Reynolds, and Miller-was an im
pressive .92. In 1973 there were two
candidates for governor and two for
attorney general; three people vied
for the office of lieutenant governor.
It is unclear how to measure the
Democratic vote in that election since
one might count independent Howell
as a Democrat and add independent
Flora Crater's vote to that of Demo
crat J. Harry Michael. Nevertheless,
whichever combination one chooses,
the best average correlation is only
.36. This finding supports the inter
pretation that there was a political
realignment in progress atthattime. 3

Against this background, the 1977
resu Its appear as a step toward a new
party cohesion, for even the diverse
IIRainbow Ticket ll produced an aver
age correlation of .70.

CONCLUSION

What do these patterns mean?
They suggest some recent stability in
Virginia's voting patterns, at least in
the general election. It is not a
stability in the sense that the same
party will necessarily win all of the
time. Rather, there appears to be
solid support for both parties and a

3Larry Sabato, Virginia Votes 1969-1974 (Charlottes

ville: Institute of Government, University of Virginia, 1976),

pp.96-97.

swing vote of sufficient size to throw
an election either way. While the
Republicans won two out of three
statewide races, one cannot safely
expect a normal majority based solely
upon Republican party identification.
An equally plausible reading is that
Robb's vote in a relatively issueless
race approximates the normal Demo
cratic share and that Howell and
Lane were torpedoed by ideologically
motivated defections on the right and
left, respectively. This election can be
seen as a victory for centrist candi
dates, although Virginia's political
center is clearly to the right of the
national political center.

If the 1977 election was indeed
Henry Howell's last hurrah, Virginia
politics Qecessarily wi" be different. __
Elections will certainly be less inter
esting. But, due in part to the
influence of Howell and his follow-
ers, the greatest changes may have
already taken place. Many conserva-
tive former Democrats are now
Republicans, at least as far as state
offices are concerned. The Republi-
cans have clearly staked out a
position on the right wing of Virgin-
ia's political continuum, leaving most
Democrats at various distances to the
left (for Virginia). Chuck Robb has
shown that a Democrat can still win,
and the near future may witness
each party holding its wing and
fighting over the middle.
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